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WHERE CAN I USE MY WAND/WAND+ CARD?

Dear DCR member, WAND or WAND+ card holder. Here are our current listings of where you can use
your WAND or WAND+ card in Wandsworth. This information was correct as of October 2019. It may
be subject to change as more venues join the WAND/WAND+ scheme (or if existing supporters need
to revise their guidelines from time to time), so always check our web pages “WAND and WAND+
Card Offers” for latest news.
Further details of venues, locations can be seen on the
www.wandsworth.gov.uk/localoffer or by contacting the services direct.

Local

Offer

website

Elsewhere….
•

Don’t just limit using the WAND/WAND+ card to the above locations! Ttry using the card as form of I.D,
wherever you are. It could help save the need for lengthy explanations, for example, on public transport, out
shopping or visiting other venues not listed above.

•

Facilities elsewhere in and around London and further afield may accept the card as proof of eligibility for their
concessions – just ask. However, awareness raising is an ongoing matter and with new staff at venues,
please exercise patience and perhaps request to speak to someone in charge if there is a query about its use.

•

Please help spread the word by giving out the concertina leaflets in your card holder when visiting other
venues to help raise awareness.

We hope you enjoy using the WAND/WAND+ card and would like to hear any suggestions for other venues. Local
providers have volunteered to be part of this initiative so please be flexible and let us know if you experience any
challenges in using your card – or if you come across examples of exceptional service.
DCR, WAND and WAND+ Team, SEND Strategic Planning and Local Offer
dcr-wand@richmondandwands worth.gov.uk
020 8871 8907

Sports and Culture
Aspire Centre
Half price swimming for child, carer goes free. £10 off concessionary course fees for other
activities at Aspire. £1 off pay as you go activities and children’s party discounts for WAND
card holders
Battersea Arts Centre
£5 tickets to any main show (normal price £20-£25) for WAND/WAND+ card holder. Free entry
for a carer. These tickets are subject to availability. WAND card holders and their carers can
collect tickets from the box office on presentation of their WAND card.
Battersea Park Children’s Zoo
Free entry for WAND card holder and a parent or other carer. Additional children/adults at
standard rate.
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Battersea and Wandsworth Park Putt in the Park
Enjoy 40% off mini golf for WAND card holder (carer goes free) at all times.
There is also a spacious café, serving wood fired pizza, salads and snacks - good for parties.
Carney’s Community Boxing
WAND/WAND+ card holders are welcome at the free open boxing fitness sessions held in
Battersea. Designed to improve fitness, discipline and control of emotions Weekdays after school
for over 11s, Saturday afternoons, under 11s. To discuss suitability, talk to Arthur Clark: 07401
206 937
Disability Sports Coach (DSC)
Weekly disability community multi-sports club for young people 11-25 offering Racket sports,
Boccia, Slide Volleyball, Goalball, Judo, Athletics, Fencing and more. 5- 6.30 pm on Tuesdays.
Subsidised by Wandsworth Council for disabled young people. Contact DisabilitySportsCoach on
020 7021 0973 for further details, discounted price for WAND and WAND+ card holders.
Flip Out, Wandsworth
WAND and WAND+ card holders can use Flip Out at all times @ £6.50 per 1 hour
session (carer goes free) + one-off cost of £2 for special non-slip socks that must be
worn for safety reasons. Same costs apply to quieter inclusive term time Tuesdays 46pm. Check also the Local Offer website for news of other special events, including
exclusive WAND Wednesdays, 9-10am during school holidays when entry for WAND/WAND+ cardholders
and up to 3 siblings is a special £6.50 each (+ carer goes free).
London Recumbents, Battersea Park
Free one hour hire of a bike for the WAND or WAND+ card holder and a parent/carer or
friend. Additional children/adults at standard rate. Cyclists need comfortable clothing,
closed-in shoes and must be accompanied by a parent or guardian, 18 +. In order to hire a
bike, photo ID will be required as a deposit. If you enjoy using the bikes you can request
further sessions on other days.
Places for People Leisure Centres
WAND card holder swims for free, as does carer. Fast tracking permissible for WAND card
holder + 1 carer (please avoid extra busy times). Please refer to swim timetable on website
http://www.placesforpeopleleisure.org/. Also, up to 50% reductions on other activities such
as: Junior Gym, Play Zone, Tumble Time, Football, Badminton, Basketball, Table tennis, Squash etc .
Additionally, parent carers presenting a WAND card benefit from a 50% discount on swimming and many
classes at off-peak times (9am – 4pm Mondays to Fridays).
Wandsworth Libraries
No charge for late returns or reservations of books or A/V materials. No charge for replacement
cards. DVDs (up to 3 at a time) free to borrow for WAND cardholders.
Tara Theatre
Carers go free with a disabled person. In addition, concessions apply to children and young
people, subject to availability. WAND Card holders and their carers can collect tickets from the
box office on presentation of their WAND card
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Access, parking and transport
Battersea Park free parking for WAND and WAND+ card holders – pilot extended to 31st August
2020
WAND/WAND+ card holders visiting Battersea Park can park for free in the Park’s three car parks. Park in
one of the spaces (not the Blue Badge Ones) , leave your WAND card wallet open with the writing showing,
on your car dashboard.
.

Beckett Corporation taxi and private transport hire
WAND card holders needing transport with a specially trained driver and attendant can now book direct
with Beckett Corporation, specialists in accessible transport for disabled and vulnerable adults
and children. To book a journey, you will first need to set up an account and provide details of
the level of assistance required.
A small discount applies to WAND card holders. Journey charges on application.
Call: 020 8640 6710 for details
Wandsworth Town Hall
If you are visiting the Town Hall with a WAND or WAND+ card holder, and need special
assistance inside the building, please show your WAND/WAND+ card at reception.
Parking at the Town Hall: If you have a Blue Badge, you may use the disabled bays in the
Town Hall car park. Parking is also available to all after 4.30pm and at weekends. At all
other times, parking for WAND card holders will be dependent on the availability of space
when you arrive. If you use the car park, please leave your WAND card on clear display on
your dashboard. If you know you will need a parking space, please pre-book via the person you have an
appointment with. Spaces are available on a first come, first served basis so pre-booking is not a
guarantee that a space will be available.
Parking outside your child’s school
During term time only, you may park for a reasonable time (generally 10-15 mins max) in order to
take/fetch a current WAND card holder to/from their school. Use only parking bays marked
‘Permit holders only or Pay at machine’ and clearly display your child’s WAND card with their
WAND registration number on the dashboard for checking.
Queen Mary’s Hospital car park
When visiting a clinic at Queen Mary’s with a WAND card holder, present your WAND card to the security
desk behind reception (lower ground floor) to have your parking ticket validated (if the
member of staff on the security desk is unfamiliar with the WAND card, please refer them
to Brian Petch in facilities management).
St George’s Hospital car park
Get help with parking costs while attending a WAND card holder’s appointment at the main hospital site. It
is essential to show your WAND card and to obtain a letter ‘waiving’ parking charges from the relevant
clinic or facility each time you attend. Show this letter to the Security Office on the Ground
Floor of Grosvenor Wing on exiting the hospital (if the member of staff on the security
desk is unfamiliar with the WAND card, please refer them to Mary Prior in facilities
management).
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Other WAND Friends who recognise

the WAND card and in some cases may be able to offer you a
discount. Please check in advance or at time of visit for latest update.
Food and drink
• Al-Farah Café, 137 Mitcham Road, SW17 9PE
• Charcoal Grill, 343 Tildesley Road, SW15 3BB
• Edible Food Café, (snacks/light meals) Spinnaker House, Juniper Drive, SW18 1FR
• Hare and Tortoise (sushi) 296-298 Upper Richmond Road, SW15 6TH
• Kaspa’s, 250 Upper Tooting Road, SW17 0DM
• L’Aroma Café, 4 Selkirk Road, SW15 0ES
• Top Taste, (Caribbean) 60 Fairfield Street, SW18 1DY
• Tops Express Pizza, 116 Tooting High Street, SW17 0RR
Shopping
•

Southside Shopping Centre welcomes WAND cardholders – ask if you need any help
Debenhams Southside Shopping Centre, SW18 4TF
Decathlon Sports, Southside Shopping Centre, London SW18 4TF
K&K Stationery, 92-94 Mitcham Road, SW17 9NG
•
Kingdom Halal Meat, 73 Mitcham Road, SW17 9PB
Mad Max Carpets, 30-32 Totterdown Street, Tooting, SW17 8TA
Prime Food & Wine, 118 Tooting High Street, SW17 0RR
Sainsbury’s, Putney, welcomes WAND card holders. Provided staff are available, you can pre-arrange help
with shopping by speaking to customer services. Or show your card to ask for help in-store if you run into any
difficulties and they will do their best to help.
Topps Tiles, St John’s Hill, SW11 1TD
Roycecakes, 80 Mitcham Road, SW17 9NG
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Chemists
• Abbey Pharmacy, 12a Abbey Parade, Merton High Street SW9 1DG
• Auckland Rogers Pharmacy, 892 Garratt Lane, SW17 ONB
• Barrons Chemist, 158a Tooting High Street, SW17 0RT
• Boots Chemist, 45-53 Putney High Street, SW15 1SR
• Boots Chemist, 109 Putney High Street, SW15 1SS
• Boots Chemist, 383 Upper Richmond Road, SW15 5QJ
• Day Lewis Pharmacy, 145 Franciscan Road, SW17 8DS
• Fair Oak Pharmacy, 270 Mitcham Lane, SW16 6NU
• Lords Pharmacy, 98 Tooting High Street, SW17 0RR
• Lords Pharmacy, 10 Kingston Road, SW19 1LY
• Mansons Chemist195 Wandsworth High St, SW18 4JE,
• Minal’s Store, 164c Mitcham Road, SW17 9NS
• Pearl Chemist, 134 Mitcham Road, SW17 9NH
Surgeries, dentists, physiotherapy etc
•
•
•
•
•
•

Grafton Medical Partners, 219 Upper Tooting Road, SW17 7TG
Osteopathic Centre For Children, 22a Point Pleasant, London SW18 1GG
Open Door Surgery, 47 Boundaries Road, SW12 8EU
Putney Clinic of Physical Therapy, SW15 6TQ
Streatham Park Surgery, 139 Franciscan Rd, London SW17 8DS
Tooting South Medical Centre, 22 Otterburn Street, SW17 9HQ

Other Services
• Charlie Round-Turner Photography: for your family photos email: info@charlieroundturner.com
• Laviche Styles Hair Salon, 50-52 Fairfield Street, SW18 1DY
• Sasha 360 Degree Hair Salon, 33 Falcon Road, SW11 2PH
• Slick Kutz Barbers 48 Balham High Road, SW12 9AQ
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